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TvIA SERU •-100.
8th June, 1981.
Mogam,
I thought I should write immediately to assure you of the
receipt of the 1981 Diary on the 6th June, 1981 - half the year has
gone. Next time its value would be enhanced if it arrived early in the
year. Thank you none - the - less. I shall place it on my desk and
make such use as is possible - The first half for letters - Ah' see how
use can be made with a little thought.
The questionaire was hilarious, thank you for same - the
addendum too even more priceless. Willrreply thereto in due course.
Some vibes of loneliness were had - • ~ nt we all - Those who tread
this path have had to fight for the right to stay alive. Don't despair.
The th r eatened promise to send me a shoe ( size 6t) h~s not
materialized. In due course hopefully - The debate by MJ and Mallloo
described by one presidents man as emotional VS artriculate should
prove interesting - I should like to have clippings etc.
)
The presidents man, to be state - pensioned soon, attacks
Diakonia and Black Sash and my erstwhile partner - Poor fellow must be
• avery lonely ~outh Indian. The ethinic editions of the liberal press
have less ethinicity than his - paper nel.
We are well here, for how long is another matter - you keep
well too my very dear ftiend. Kept this clipping of this lovely lass
who hails from the place where your business interests lie.
This prostitution of a good name MOODLEY (yours too - I mean is a good
name) which have similar roots to ~urs is unpardonable in these
enlighten ed times. In christianit~ had to be spelled out in names that
suited the high priests and one dressed to please them as well. But
nnw with cultral ties being enhanced, why this is necessary is another
matter - You probably will have the pleasure of both her person at work
and her name.
Keep well - that's an order.

Love,

(Sgd.)
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